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Jan 15, 2013
RE: Reference - All Peace Security
All Peace Security have worked alongside Louisbourg Pipelines, providing camp security services since
2008. I became familiar with All Peace Security when we required additional support to the already
existing camp security services for our 600 man camp outside Manning (2008).
All Peace Security impressed me so much with their skill level and conscientious work ethic that I
recommended them for all our camps for the next year of work. This was the beginning of a mutually
beneficial relationship. I have had the pleasure of working with many of the same personnel for several
years. In particular Peter Sanele, Faalii Alaimoana and Joe Alaimoana have provided consistent
excellence and superb on call support. I have worked with Peter & Joe for the past 5 years. This
consistency is remarkable and greatly appreciated. All Peace is quick to respond to a variety of needs
and with their flexible, positive approach they are able to efficiently respond and adapt as necessary to
the needs of the client. My experience with All Peace is that they are always willing to go above and
beyond our expectations. They are an integral part of the camp environment and provide much well
needed support to the camp staff, particularly the front desk. All of the security personnel have learned
how to use the Camp Manager program and are adept at checking guests in/out of camp. This is a huge
support to camp management.
Over the years All Peace has refined their reporting system. Reports are clear, legible and
understandable. I look forward to working with All Peace for many years to come and wish them luck
in all their new endeavors.
If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you.

Connie Brown
Camp Liaison
Louisbourg Pipelines
(780)836-9597

